1804/570-588 Oxford Street, Bondi Junction
Designer Penthouse Apartment with Spectacular Views
Step into the "VUE" and you'll know you've arrived somewhere special. Positioned in the heart of
Sydney's most dynamic lifestyle & retail precinct, this is everything you would of ever dreamed of transport, beaches & fantastic dining options right at your door. "Vue'' Bondi Junction is not just a
lifestyle, it's a way of life! Nothing has been missed when it comes to the design & functionality of the
apartment. This apartment is unique and offers a functional floor plan with generous open plan living and
dining area leading onto a private balcony with breathtaking 180 degree...
2 Bed

2 Bath

2 Car

Auction

30/51 Roslyn Gardens, Elizabeth Bay
SUPERB STRATA STUDIO
Beautifully renovated throughout and offering sleek modern interiors, this low maintenance apartment
has been cleverly designed to maximize space and natural light. The apartment features open plan living
with large wall to wall windows, spacious modern kitchen featuring stone bench tops and ample storage,
separate study nook ideal for working from home, extensive wardrobe space and a fully tiled high-quality
bathroom. Positioned on the 5th floor of the Tor, a well maintained and highly sought-after strata building
with lift access to both Potts Points shopping precinct and...
1 Bath

Auction

Apt. 6/69 Birriga Road, Bellevue Hill
Tranquil 2 Bedroom Art Deco Retreat
Perfectly situated towards the end of Birriga Road this large 2-bedroom Art Deco apartment is located in
a superb lifestyle setting just a short walk to Bondi Beach, Bellevue Road village, cafes and scenic
parklands. This ground floor apartment features an open plan living/dining area enhanced with high
ceilings, large kitchen, oversize main bedroom with built ins, parquetry floors, internal laundry, and
security intercom. Bondi Junction's world class retail hub, transport, schools and Bondi beach are all
close by. Ideal for first home buyers and astute investors with the...
2 Bed

1 Bath

81 Oakley Road, North Bondi

$6,225,000

North Bondi Apartment Block Offered in One Line
A unique offering in a sought - after pocket of North Bondi and on the market for the first time in over 30
years, this property presents a rare opportunity to purchase a whole block of 4 apartment in one line, in
a fabulous location just 700 metres from the golden sands of Bondi Beach. The block features a North
facing garden with 4 semi sized, 2 bedroom plus sunroom and verandah apartments. Currently fully
leased with potential to increase yield, this is a high growth investment. Inspections Tues & Fridays,
11:30am - 1:00pm. AUCTION 5th April 2022. For further details...
8 Bed

4 Bath

1 Car

24 Oceanview Avenue, Vaucluse
“Made for Entertaining” Sundrenched North Facing Family Coastal Entertainer Offers
Stylish Low Maintenance Design + Effortless Indoor/Outdoor Living
Minutes stroll to all the delights Rose Bay has to offer, this lovingly maintained home offers approx.
450sqm of land, absolutely ideal for either the growing family or empty nesters. Nested in one of Dover
Heights' most desirable streets, this coastal sanctuary is built to take advantage of its superbly
convenient location, yet ultimately private & peaceful in a quiet Cul-de-sac. Offering a contemporary
lifestyle, generous proportions are enhanced by high ceilings and polished timber floors. Featuring an
ideal family layout offering enormous formal & informal entertaining areas which...
3 Bed
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2 Bath

2 Car

SOLD

Minutes stroll to all the delights Rose Bay has to offer, this lovingly maintained home offers approx.
450sqm of land, absolutely ideal for either the growing family or empty nesters. Nested in one of Dover
Heights' most desirable streets, this coastal sanctuary is built to take advantage of its superbly
convenient location, yet ultimately private & peaceful in a quiet Cul-de-sac. Offering a contemporary
lifestyle, generous proportions are enhanced by high ceilings and polished timber floors. Featuring an
ideal family layout offering enormous formal & informal entertaining areas which...
3 Bed
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2 Bath

2 Car

